PSA TOUR: JOIN THE ELITE
An Introduction to Pro Tournaments

WHAT IS PSA?
The Professional Squash Association
(PSA) is the global sanctioning body for
professional men’s and women’s
squash

PSA’s mission is to create and manage
a thriving global professional squash
circuit with equal prize money for men
and women

The PSA Tour showcases the game at
its highest level across the globe,
offering both club and glass court
tournaments

Embracing innovation and change, both
on and off the court, the PSA increased
the sport’s global and is committed to
shaping the future of squash

THE PSA TOUR
The PSA Challenger Tour offers entry level
tournaments for the world's up-and-coming juniors
to show their talent on the pro circuit.
The PSA World Tour is a select group of
tournaments showcasing the world's top players
competing for a place in the PSA World Tour Finals.

JOIN AN ELITE CIRCUIT...
...which has never been more exciting!
With $5.5 million up for grabs, the tour is thriving. Join the
prestigious and ever-growing worldwide circuit which includes:
Carol Weymuller Open, Brooklyn, U.S.A
Monte Carlo Classic, Monaco
Singapore Open, Singapore
International Open de Nantes, Nantes, France
Montreal Open, Montreal, Canada
Australian Open, Melbourne, Australia
HKFC International, Hong Kong
26 different nationalities in the top 50 players means
the game is more diverse than ever before
Enjoy intense rivalries between the world’s top squash players
A new generation of young, skillful players are challenging the
established elite, contributing to exhilarating encounters at all levels

HOLD A PRO EVENT TODAY!
All you need is a squash court and a minimum of $6,000!
As part of our service, PSA offer:
Quick and easy registration with
guidance from our staff throughout

Worldwide exposure for sponsors, members and
your club via PSA's extensive media outlets

Management of the tournament's
administration, such as player entries and
draws

Guaranteed places for your local players offering
a unique opportunity to compete against the pros

Dedicated support service for the
duration of your tournament from PSA's
experienced staff

Flexible draw sizes, prize money options and
more to suit your needs

THE BENEFITS
See the world's best players up
close and personal
Engage your local community
through clinics with pro players
Enjoy the prestige of world-class
squash and create publicity for your
club, members and sponsors
Earn money as tournament director,
or get commission from sponsorship
Inspire the next generation of players
by bringing squash of the highest
level to your club

AUDIENCE PROFILE

CONTACT
Hannah Ridgard-Mason | Tour Director
t: +44 7476 104 104
e: hannah@psaworldtour.com
PSA Office
t: +44 113 859 1000
e: office@psaworldtour.com

*agreement currently being finalised

